Technology & Innovative Solutions Chapter Awards Nomination

Resiliency: Embracing a New Path with Technology

Nomination Period: March 15th to March 31st at midnight Pacific standard time

Individual Practitioner Award (private practice or within an organization) - $350 to the charity of your choice & your story featured in our newsletter.

Researcher Award - $350 to a charity of your choice & your story featured in our newsletter.

Student Award – CCPA student membership (1 year), and TISC Membership & your story featured in our newsletter.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the Technology & Innovative Solutions Chapter Awards is to highlight the work of a practitioner, researcher, and student who has developed innovative programs, approaches, and/or training around the use of technology in counselling and psychotherapy. This aligns with our Chapter’s interest to promote resiliency and understanding where counselling and psychotherapy intersect with technology. The goal of the awards is to inspire Canadian practitioners from all areas of counselling to share their knowledge and success stories.

Award recipients will be contacted by April 30th, and their award will be presented via pre-recorded video, at the award ceremony at the upcoming CCPA Online Conference on May 13th.

DESCRIPTION

During COVID-19, technology has become increasingly woven into the fabric of our practices and work as counsellors and
psychotherapists. We invite you to share your story of how technology made you more resilient or how your work has contributed to an increased understanding of technology in counselling.

Any of the following four dimensions can help guide and inspire your stories:

**Plans:** An example where you or a colleague used an innovative response strategy using technology that has contributed to the operational resilience of your counselling and psychotherapy practice.

**People:** An example of how you or a colleague used a technology or a technological approach to promote self-care and balanced productivity, or that contributed to the improved health, well-being and safety of your clients.

**Practices:** Novel and impactful ways that technology preserved the continuity of your practice and services for clients.

**The Long-term impact:** Innovative way(s) that you demonstrated innovation and leadership through the implementation of technology to reimagine the future of counselling and psychotherapy.

**Eligibility:** must be a CCPA member in good standing.

**Who can nominate:** Candidates can nominate themselves for consideration or be nominated by another CCPA member (must provide evidence that you have the consent of the nominee). This consent can be provided with a letter signed by the nominee.

**Award Application Procedure**

Apply by clicking on the following link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvfeoEYnbfxHRKBDH3m6YDt3i8fh5fXyL0op0AxW3_E7sl7A/viewform?usp=sf_link

The deadline for submission is March 31st at midnight PST.

**Selection Process**

Award applications will be peer reviewed by members of the TISC Chapter.